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Banker Rhetta McCarter’s ongoing battles usually 
involve mortgage loans, federal lending 
regulations, threats of bulges on her butt, and her 
closet-drinking husband. But after one of her 
mortgage clients dies in a mysterious car accident, 
she stumbles upon evidence of a terrorist plot to 
wipe out the entire Midwest power grid. No one 
believes her—not the FBI, local law enforcement, 
or her husband. Rhetta convinces her assistant, 
and loan officer, Woody, a former Marine, to help 
her stop the attack. Problems mount and time 
begins running out, leaving Rhetta alone to stop 
the bad guys. Can she do it? 

When Rhetta McCarter's '79 Camaro is destroyed 
in a fire, her best friend and mechanic Victoria 
(Ricky) Lane, finds a replacement, a "barnfind" 
vintage Camaro in perfect condition, except for 
one major flaw: a body buried beneath it. Later, 
Ricky is arrested when a second victim is found 
murdered in the same barn. Rhetta is convinced 
not only that Ricky is innocent, but that the two 
murders are connected. The police don’t agree, so 
Rhetta is forced to fight her way through a 
labyrinth of danger and misdirection to find the 
real murderer before the killer finds her first. 

While driving home from work, banker Rhetta 
McCarter’s quiet evening is shattered when she 
witnesses a fatal hit-and-run accident. Her world 
is soon turned upside-down when she learns the 
dead man, a total stranger has no identification, 
except her business card. Then Rhetta’s long 
estranged and presumed dead father leaves her a 
voice mail telling her that he can prove the victim 
was murdered. He also tells her he and the victim 
served together in Vietnam. But how can the caller 
be her father when she has his death certificate? 
The unknown victim is soon identified—as a 
soldier who died on the same day as her father in 
1973! Rhetta is thrown full throttle into a deadly 
mystery surrounding her father and a secret trust 
that has already claimed three lives. Will she be 
the fourth? 
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SHARON WOODS HOPKINS 
Author of the  

RHETTA MCCARTER MYSTERIES  
 

AUTHOR INFORMATION: 
 

SHARON WOODS HOPKINS, author of the RHETTA MCCARTER MYSTERY SERIES featuring mortgage banker Rhetta McCarter 
and her '79 Camaro hits close to home.  

Sharon is a retired mortgage banker. She also owns the original Cami, a restored '79 Camaro like Rhetta's. She is a member of 
the Mystery Writers of America, Thriller Writers of America, Sisters in Crime, Sisters in Crime St. Louis, the Southeast Missouri 
Writers' Guild, Heartland Writers Guild, Romance Writers of America, and the Missouri Writers' Guild.  

Sharon also spent 30 years as an Appaloosa Horse Club judge, where she was privileged to judge all over the US, Canada, Mexico 
and Europe.  

Sharon lives on the family compound near Marble Hill, Missouri with her husband, Bill, next door to her son, Jeff, his wife, 
Wendy, and her grandson, Dylan, plus two dogs, and two cats, and assorted second generation Camaros.  

KILLERWATT, the first book in the series, was nominated for a 2011 Lovey award for Best First Novel and placed as a finalist 
in the 2012 Indie Excellence Awards. Her second book, KILLERFIND, was a finalist in the 2013 Indie Excellence Awards, and 
won FIRST PLACE in the Missouri Writers' Guild Show-me Best Book Awards in 2013. Her third book KILLERTRUST 
recently placed as a finalist in the 2014 Indie Excellence Awards. Her fourth book, KILLERGROUND, was released in 2015. 

Sharon Hopkins may be reached at P.O. Box 1100, Marble Hill, MO 6374-1100, via telephone 573-238-5054, through her 
publisher at http://www.deadlywritespublishing.com, or via her Amazon author page at: http://tinyurl.com/Sharon-Woods-
Hopkins-Author. 

Follow Sharon on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/sharonwoodshopkins and https://www.facebook.com/billandsharonhopkins/  
Follow Sharon on Twitter at https://twitter.com/sharonwhopkins 
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RIGHTEOUS REWARDS RETREAT has its 
own unique aura-one of death. After the second 
mysterious death at the Retreat, Rhetta McCarter 
re-examines her decision to help the neighboring 
landowner- a Native American tribe that her 
Foundation selected as its first project-build a 
museum. Avery Fielding, the enigmatic leader of 
the Retreat is determined to own the tribe's land 
and warns Rhetta away. Were the deaths really 
accidents? When she finds proof that someone 
from the Retreat has been bulldozing a tribal 
burial site, will Rhetta be the next to die? 


